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Background
UNFPA and UNICEF jointly lead the largest global programme to accelerate the abandonment of
female

genital

mutilation

(FGM).

The

UNFPA-UNICEF

Joint

Programme

harnesses

the

complementary expertise of the two agencies, with governments and often in close collaboration

with grass-roots community organizations and other key stakeholders, backed by the latest social
science research.
2018 marks a new phase of the Joint Programme. The
joint action builds on valuable lessons learned and is
directly linked to the Sustainable Development Goal 5.3,

which aims to end all harmful practices by 2030. The
focus continues to be on countries with highest FGM
prevalence, with the aim of shifting social norms in
affected communities while working with governments to
put in place viable national response systems.1
A critical aspect of the joint programme has been systematic
results based monitoring linked to theory of change. The joint programme utilizes Data For All (DFA) Monitoring2 to
ensure standardization and build efficiencies in monitoring and reporting results.

The platform encourages

collaboration, transparency and accountability amongst partners in this important initiative.
Across the Arab States Region, FGM is widely prevalent in some countries. FGM has impacted 87 percent of women
and girls in Egypt and in Sudan, 98 percent in Somalia, 93 percent in Djibouti and 19 percent in Yemen. These rates
cover women and girls aged 15-49.3
Addressing FGM is a multi-faceted challenge. Evidence-based advocacy, communication and planning can make a
difference,
established

particularly
and

as

FGM

celebrated

is

a

practice

strongly
in

the

communities that perpetrate it.
And while prevalence rates in countries such as
Egypt are declining4; the pace of decline is not
sufficient. More must be done.

1

“UNFPA-UNICEF Joint Programme to Eliminate Female Genital Mutilation.” United Nations Population Fund, United Nations Population Fund, 8

Feb. 2018, www.unfpa.org/unfpa-unicef-joint-programme-eliminate-female-genital-mutilation.
2

DFA Monitoring shares the same underlying technology as UN Info, a tool for UN Country Teams for planning, monitoring and reporting on UN

Development Assistance Framework (UNDAF).
3

“FGM Performed in Clinics Can Make It Dangerously Attractive.” UNFPA Arabstates, United Nations Population Fund, 7 Feb. 2018,

arabstates.unfpa.org/en/news/fgm-performed-clinics-can-make-it-dangerously-attractive.
4

“Egypt: Statistical Profile on Female Genital Mutilation/Cutting.” Female Genital Mutilation/Cutting Country Profiles, United Nations Children's

Fund, Aug. 2016, data.unicef.org/wp-content/uploads/country_profiles/Egypt/FGMC_EGY.pdf.
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Overview
The regional training for countries in the Arab States Region5 aimed to build on and extend from the national, regional
and global efforts in monitoring of the Joint Programme (JP) for Female Genital Mutilation (FGM).

Objectives
The workshop aimed to achieve the following objectives:
●

Building understanding around the potential key performance indicators for analysis and advocacy

●

Familiarize with best practices in analysis and advocacy and provide hands-on experience in creating
data-driven information materials

●

Give participants the opportunity to design, refine and develop analytical/advocacy materials in an interactive
workshop format

●

Provide orientation on DFA monitoring for JP on FGM

Capacity of national focal points would be strengthened in the use of data, derived from national monitoring
frameworks, to formulate clear advocacy messages. Focal points would be supported in understanding how to
source and utilize additional data, to supplement the national monitoring framework, to support planning processes
and to strengthen communication and advocacy at the country level.

5

Participating countries came from Djibouti, Egypt, Somalia, Sudan and Yemen. These countries fall under two different regions by UN definition.

Somalia is within the UNICEF Eastern and Southern Africa Region and in the UNFPA Arab States Region..
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Participant Profile
The following summary reflects the profile of participants in the regional workshop. A full participant list can be
found in Annex 1.

While the majority of workshop participants held
positions responsible for Gender / FGM programming,
Monitoring

and

Evaluation

and

Communications

Specialists participated on several country teams.
Participants agreed that a balanced team was most
effective in developing data driven stories.

Each

country team consisted of at least three

programme staff. Despite circumstances, which made
travel a challenge, the Yemen team was able to attend
and participate fully in the training workshop. As host,
Egypt had the largest team from both UNICEF and
UNFPA.

Other

participants

came

from

UNFPA

Headquarters and UNFPA and UNICEF Regional
Offices.
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Highlights
The regional training provided opportunity for country teams to meet to discuss shared challenges and opportunities
in monitoring, reporting and using data for advocacy and planning. The interaction between country teams and with
regional and global counterparts was frank, constructive and aimed at reaching a consensus on improvement to the
approach of the joint programme, particularly in terms of monitoring and reporting data.
The technical engagement of both Communication and Monitoring and Evaluation officers strengthened the
discussion and highlighted the value of broad country teams to meet the requirements of the Joint Programme.
All presentations are available online in a shared folder: https://tinyurl.com/ASR-FGM-Data-Workshop.
Highlights of the workshop include the following:

FGM JP Results Framework - Phase III Update
Thierno Diouf, UNFPA HQ provided an update on
the status of the Phase III FGM Joint Programme
Results Framework and indicators.
The presentation outlined the Joint Programme
Theory of Change and the Results Framework for
Phase III.
Diouf highlighted discrepancies within and between
country data on key indicators, due in part to a lack
of clarity on indicator metadata.

Workshop

participants discussed in detail the challenges
faced with interpreting and collecting consistent
data on the following indicator:
Number of girls and women receiving services related to FGM/C prevention or response
The presentation highlighted the importance of well defined and agreed metadata. Diouf presented the metadata
definitions for indicators in the Phase III Results Framework.
The presentation further identified the need for baselines and targets.
A baseline assessment of the monitoring and reporting of the Joint Programme identified key gaps and areas to
address in Phase III. These include:
●

Data sources (primary and secondary, if any i.e. Administrative, Surveys, Other)

●

Frequency of data availability (yearly, quarterly, "real-time" i.e. from half year to instantaneously)

●

National Organization & Unit responsible for data collection and person contact information

●

JP Officers (UNFPA/UNICEF) responsible for collecting and analyzing (name and title).

●

Indicators as proportion: Even if baselines and targets are provided, primary data i.e. numerators and
denominators are missing.

●

Unlikely consistency regarding some indicators: values seem too high or too low e.g. “Number of person
engaged in community declaration of FGM abandonment”; “Number of community-community dialogue, etc.
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●

Data are reported as number where proportion are requested.

●

Weak documentation for some qualitative (Yes/No) indicators which will need further information.

No country was able to provide all the required information on the above aspects.

DFA Monitoring Orientation
The workshop provided opportunity to guide participants through a brief orientation of DFA Monitoring for Phase III
of the Joint Programme. This included overview of the Planning, Monitoring and See the Data modules.
Key points of discussion included:
●

User access rights

●

Access to indicator metadata

●

Approach to data reporting and the options for footnotes, tagging and document attachments.

●

Access to dashboard and standard reports

●

Flexibility of the system/framework vis a vis country specific needs (custom indicators)

●

Baseline and planned values for indicators

●

Source related discussions - creation of new sources, assigning a default source to an Indicator table for
reporting or creating/editing an existing source.

Participants discussed the challenges of joint reporting using the current system and suggested means of improving
the interface for notation on agency specific information.
CSF documented feedback and will analyse suggestions for implementation. Suggestions can be categorized as
either general improvements or programme-specific configurations.

CSF will endeavor to address all general

improvements directly. Programme-specific configuration will be discussed with the Joint Programme Management
Team for endorsement and action.

Challenges and Solutions in Monitoring the FGM JP
Although unplanned in the formal agenda, it became apparent in early
plenary discussions that participants would appreciate the opportunity to
discuss and share challenges and potential solutions in effectively
monitoring the Joint Programme.

In the afternoon of Day 1 of the

workshop, Regional colleagues from UNFPA and UNICEF organized country
group discussions to present challenges and possible solutions to
monitoring of the Joint Programme.
Country team output was consolidated by Regional colleagues from UNFPA
and UNICEF into the following categories:
●

Planning process

●

Implementation and Monitoring

●

Reporting

●

DFA Monitoring
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Consolidated feedback was presented back to workshop participants on the final day of the workshop. This
document will be shared by the Regional Offices with the Joint Programme Management Team for consideration.
In addition to this feedback, CSF documented throughout the workshop, suggestions for improvement to DFA
Monitoring as applied to the joint programme.
This feedback will be analyzed and shared with the Joint Programme Management Team for consideration.
Consolidated feedback can be found in the Annex to this report.

Assessing the FGM Data Flow
On the Day 2, an overview of data use and the information cycle were presented. Emphasized was that data use
starts with clearly defining a need, a problem or a question. This enables better clarity about the anticipated value of
those data to specific actors. Data should be used to focus on finding solutions to those questions to improve FGM.
In that case our data collection tools should be aligned to the established indicators. Participants shared what data
use meant to them and discussed ways they are collecting data and necessary measures for improvements during
breakout sessions. The importance of getting feedback to data producers was stressed, as this creates a culture of
data use, data demand, and ultimately data quality.
Through the exercise, participants were able to appreciate
the value of clearly identifying the key audience of the
subject and idefining what they want as users, and from a
data perspective, see how data collection and auditing
process was helpful in supporting analysis and use.
Participants discussed challenges in the data collection
process and noted that data could be used to tell different
and conflicting stories. This exercise reinforced the need to
clearly define user-driven requirements, map data sources
that could potentially meet the requirements, and thus start
to draw out value of those data thereby making it relatively
easy to describe an actionable data use plan.
Good quality FGM data should hold the following attributes:
●

Detailed description (metadata)

●

Column headers

●

Avoid acronyms

●

Unique identifiers

●

Standardized

●

Timely reporting

●

Consistency across reporting periods

●

Complete

●

Relevant
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Critique and Discussion around Data Products
Day three of the workshop kicked off with a session on telling stories with data. The golden cycle to storytelling was
discussed focusing on the inner circle, “WHY” as the core why we do what we do. Participants were encouraged to
share their stories - including failures or things that didn’t go well so that we all can learn together. Participants were
also introduced to the four basic rules of telling stories with data which are understand the context, choose an
appropriate visual, focus attention on where you want it and tell the story. Next participants learned how to design a
story using a storyboard approach by identifying audience and purpose. The following sessions explored data
visualization and storytelling with data.

Participants analysed examples of data visualizations and dashboards,

discussed which ones were useful and why, and how to keep your audience in mind when creating visualizations.
The value of strong visualizations was highlighted and tips were provided for making strong visual aids for data use.
Facilitators also discussed how to construct stories using data, involving participants in several breakout activities to
design country specific FGM stories and share stories with the wider audience. Participants used data from DFA
monitoring as well as data from other credible sources like DHS and National surveys.
Comments on data use stories presented6:
●

Referring to the golden circle always stories should be set up
to answer the “WHY” part. For that matter data collection

process determines the quality of stories we want to tell. The
missing baseline data from DFA monitoring system made
some stories incomplete. Stories are among final products in
the data use circle which entirely depend on the quality of
data.
●

Lack of timely data affected the overall quality of the stories
presented. Time is the key factor to the message you are

●

communicating and consequently  action to be taken.

Communication personnel should be engaged right from the
beginning of the journey to be able to tell the story right.
Always keep them involved.

6

Highlights are important things to consider when telling stories with data.
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●

Data visualisation is about insight and not a picture, the message we are communicating has to be clear to
the audience we intend to be informed or take action. Identifying a platform where the stories is going to be

shared matters to whether your message will be clear. Some participants generalised their audience and did
not consider presentation platforms hence some stories were unheard.
●
●

While data visualisation are core part of data stories, narratives are important to connect to the audience and
give data a human touch.

How you begin and end matters to the audience. Some participants had great stories but did not end with a
call to action.
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Observations
Capacity
●

Country teams benefited from the brief orientation to DFA Monitoring for the FGM JP. This orientation also
provided opportunity for CSF to better understand the use of the system and reflect on means of
improvement.

●

Less than 50% of participants had attended in-person (2016) and / or webinar orientation (2017) to DFA
Monitoring.

DFA Monitoring
●

Access to DFA Monitoring by national partners is a priority in many participating countries. Access need only
be to view data.

●

By empowering national partners with tools to access and utilize data for planning and advocacy, the quality
and coverage of FGM data is likely to improve.

●

Country Programme Officers shared broad and diverse suggestions to maximize access and use of DFA
Monitoring for FGM JP.

●

The global FGM JP dashboard will not be sufficient in supporting the communication requirements of each
Country Programme.

●

FGM JP Country programmes will benefit from tools to facilitate data storytelling. These tools should draw
from data in the FGM monitoring framework and beyond. This could include country-specific dashboards
and reports.
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FGM JP Phase III
●

Agency specific reporting requirements can pose a challenge in joint reporting on results of the Joint
Programme.

●

A lack of clarity in key performance indicators in Phase II caused challenges in consistent data across the
Phase and between countries. Programme officers pointed to definitions of ‘services’ and ‘response’ as well
as ‘community’ as points of concern.

●

It may be difficult to come to a consensus on definition of some key performance process indicators in the
Phase III results framework.

●

Availability of reports to stakeholders and implementing partners was discussed. Since they cannot access
the system for reporting,it has been suggested that they will access the reports from the portal. They will be
made available without any login credentials.

Country Programme
●

Strength and effectiveness lies in diverse country teams with representatives focussing on FGM, M&E and
Communications.

●

Agency efforts to strengthen the impact of communications through Communications for Behavioural Impact
(COMBI) plans (UNFPA) and Communication for Social Change (C4SC) plans (UNICEF) provide an excellent
framework to build and launch data stories on FGM.Data verification processes at the country level could be
improved to strengthen confidence in the quality and accuracy of annual data collection. Several country
offices acknowledged that reports were accepted without verification activities to check the accuracy of the
data.

●

A spirit of ‘competition’ was noted between agencies on several occasions. This poses a challenge to the
true nature of a joint programme.
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Workshop Evaluation
At the conclusion of the three day workshop, participants were asked to provide an evaluation of the workshop. This
questionnaire was further distributed participants by email to ensure maximum response. The questionnaire was
designed to collect both quantitative and qualitative feedback on the workshop.
The collection tool can be found in the Annex to this report.
Individual responses have been aggregated and analyzed below.

All found value in this training workshop. One
participant did not comment on it, hence ‘None’ as
response.

Encouraging feedback on the confidence with regards
to the objectives of the workshop.

To what extent will you be able to apply what you've learned to your work?
“To a certain degree; essentially comms related”
“Up to an extent of maximum utilisation”
“Finding the story in the data;communicating using data. The generation of graphics and applying them to
story-telling”
“The most useful for me is the session on data analysis, Day 2 and Day 3, since I am aware of DFA, as I upload all
data for Somalia”
“To a very high extent. It will help me with coordination tasks and reporting at the regional level”.
“Ys of course. I learnt how to use the system”
“Definitely it will add value to the reporting of results”
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DFA Monitoring is undeniably seen as a useful platform.
However suggestions for the enhancement of its
usefulness have been proposed.

The performance of the facilitators was appreciated by
all.

What are the most useful features of DFA Monitoring for the JP on FGM?
“We can report on quarterly basis as well as annual”
“It can be easily analysed”
“Extracting reports, narrative description on indicators and dashboard”
“The most useful was to learn how to download reports from the system”
“Planning and implementation; auto calculation”
“The whole concept of the platform”

The training expectations of all the participants were
met

CSF prepared and shared the training materials, PPTs
in a G folder which was shared with the participants at
the end of each day.
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One participant observed that the duration of the
training was too short; otherwise others were
comfortable with the number of days allocated to the
workshop.

Comments and Suggestions
One participant mentioned that such trainings should be conducted at the country level too for stakeholders.
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Conclusions
The Regional Training Workshop on the Use of Data for Analysis & Evidence-Based Planning and Advocacy on FGM
represented an excellent initiative by the Regional Offices of UNFPA and UNICEF, extending from the global
workplan of the Joint Programme to strengthen both monitoring and impact of data at the country level.
The workshop provided opportunity to engage country programme officers in discussion of means to improve the
effectiveness and efficiency in monitoring the joint programme.
Community Systems Foundation, as developer of the DFA Monitoring platform, benefited from the opportunity to
engage with system users and gain valuable feedback to improve the system configuration.
The regional workshop was aimed at technical staff from UNFPA and UNICEF, representing focal points from
Gender/FGM, Monitoring & Evaluation and Communications. Feedback and observation suggests that participants
will benefit from further training, particularly in the effective implementation of DFA Monitoring to meet the guidelines
and requirements of the Joint Programme.
CSF further notes that this training package could be easily replicated in other regions implementing activities under
the Joint Programme.
Participants noted the value of extending capacity building activities to national implementing partners. National
level activities would increase ownership and engagement in monitoring and the application of data for planning and
implementation of programme interventions.
The regional workshop highlighted a clear need for strengthened guidance in the monitoring and reporting on
progress of the joint programme.

This guidance should be endorsed and further reinforced by participating

agencies.
DFA Monitoring offers powerful features to manage user access. The Joint Programme Management Team may
wish to consider a country-by-country approach to maximize access and use of the system.
Workshop organizers wish to extend thanks to the UNFPA Arab States Regional Office in supporting the planning,
organization and effective execution of the workshop.
Special thanks to Enshrah Ahmed, Regional Advisor for Gender, Human Rights and Culture; Valentina Volpe,
Regional

Programme

Specialist;

Rania

Bayoumi Atteya, Programme Associate; and Ahmed Hammad,

Admin/Logistics Assistant.
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Annex 2: Workshop Agenda
Monday 06 Aug 2018 (D1)- DFA Mon Platform

Lead Resource

09h00

UNFPA ASRO UNICEF MENARO

09h30

Session 0 - Opening of the Workshop
●

Welcome remarks by UNFPA ASRO team

●

Introduction of the participants/workshop resource persons

●

Objectives of the workshop

Session 1.1 - Overview of the FGM JP - Phase 3

UNFPA HQ

Presentation of the Phase 3 plan and discussion on the content
-

Indicator metadata

-

Country level/Regional level/Global level indicators

-

Guidelines with regards to baseline

11h00

Health Break

11h15

Session 1.2 - Presentation of FGM JP Monitoring Platform

CSF - JFK/JSA

Results, Progress and Support in Phase 2: DFA Monitoring

12h00

13h00

-

National, Regional and Global Reporting:
system

-

Standardization of plans/indicators

-

Dashboard

-

Service desk

a federated monitoring

Session 1.3 - Presentation of JP/FGM Monitoring platform
-

How to view the data in the Global plan?

-

How to view data in the country plan?

-

Indicator performance Dashboard

-

How to access the status of the indicators?

-

How to access reports?

CSF - JSA

Lunch Break

19

14h00

Session 1.4 - Reporting for the Phase 3 Plan

CSF - JSA

The participants will be guided on how to enter the baseline/target values for
the country indicators.
Advanced Preparation: National Phase 3 Plan data: baseline and targets

15h00

Health Break

15h15

Session 1.5 - User Management

CSF - JSA

How to manage users/roles and permissions
15h45

Session 1.6 - Tagging indicators

CSF - JSA

How to tag indicators/geography constraints
04h15

Session 1.7 - Conclusions

CSF - JFK

Open discussion on monitoring and reporting on the FGM JP

07 August (D2)- A Focus on Data
09h00

Session 2.0 – Recap

09h15

Session 2.1 – FGM data flow, from data collection to decision making

CSF - MT

-The Information Cycle
Hands on activity to participants
10h00

Session 2.2 – FGM Data Collection techniques
-

CSF - MT

Online and offline tools

Hands on activities for participants.
The participants are requested to come with any data collection tool they
may be using for this initiative.
11h00

Health break

11h15

Session 2.3 – Quality Issues Related to FGM data management
-

Data quality criteria

-

Data problems

CSF - MT

Hands on activities for participants
13h00

Lunch break

14h00

Session 2.4a – Exploratory data analysis on FGM Datasets

CSF - MT
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-

Finding insights on the data

-

Explore tools

Hands on activities for participants.
15h00

Lunch break

15h15

Session 2.4b – Exploratory data analysis on FGM Datasets (Cont’d)

16h15

Session 2.5 - Challenges & Opportunities in FGM JP Monitoring

CSF - JFK

08 August (D3)- Story behind the data
09h00

Session 3.0 - Recap of Day 2

09h15

Session 3.1 - Telling stories with FGM data

-

Use the art of storytelling to share data

-

Telling story with data, understand the context

CSF - MT

Hands on activities for participants

11h00

Health break

11h15

Session 3.2 - Visualising FGM data for advocacy and decision making

-

What is the purpose of data visualisation?

-

How to know your audience?

-

How to find insights?

-

How to communicate?

CSF - MT

Hands on activities for participants

13h00

Lunch break

14h00

Session 3.3a - Exploring online data visualisation tools
-

FGM Dashboard

-

Other online tools

CSF - MT/JSA

Hands-on activities for participants
15h00

Health break

15h15

Session 3.3b - Exploring online data visualisation tools
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16h15

Session 3.4 - Way Forward

16h45

Session 3.5 - Evaluation and Closure

UNFPA / UNICEF
/ CSF

Workshop Resource Persons
Jon Kapp - Executive Director /Senior Advisor Monitoring (NY)
Jeeveeta Soobarah Agnihotri - Chief Programme Officer/Project Manager for JP/FGM on DFA Monitoring (New
Delhi)
Mahadia Tunga - Co Founder and Director Capacity Development (dLab Tanzania, Tanzania)
Thierno Diouf - Monitoring & Evaluation Specialist (UNFPA HQ - NY)
Recommended Readings:
1. Data Quality - https://spacetimeinsight.com/five-aspects-of-data-quality/
2. Storytelling with data - http://www.storytellingwithdata.com/book
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Annex 3: Group Work - FGM Data Collection
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Annex 4: Challenges and Solutions in FGM JP Monitoring
Note: Content below is presented as it was drafted and shared with workshop participants. Only slight adjustments to formatting have been made
here for the purpose of the workshop report.

Challenges

Solutions

Responsible

There is no unified
messages/terminologies among
agencies: child marriage, early marriage,
زواج اﻟﻘﺎﺻﺮات اﻟﺰواج اﻟﻤﺒﻜﺮ زواج اﻻﻃﻔﺎل

Unify the terminologies and common messages to
share with the community jointly.

Planning process
In some countries, lack of UNICEF
involvement in the
planning/contextualization phase

Issue a guidance note on the involvement of agencies in
the different phases

Implementation & Monitoring
Disconnection between UNFPA and
UNICEF on joint programme
implementation, including no
harmonized approach and no joint
communication activities at the country
level.

1.
Implement yearly retreat for the management
and dedicated FGM focal points of UNFPA and UNICEF
to accelerate harmonized approach of delivery
2.
Put in place a country-specific coordination
system with ROs engagement
3.
Where geographical coverage between
agencies is different, agree on common targeted areas

Lack of harmonized reviews of the joint
programme (UNICEF organizes reviews
within the protection programmes, while
UNFPA organizes reviews of the FGM
programme specifically)

Develop standard ToRs and guideline for the joint
programme reviews

Weak coordination on monitoring

Develop a plan of joint monitoring visits

Competition among agencies to get
more visibility

Organize joint communication initiatives/ Establish a
joint communication group

Reporting
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Existence of ambiguous programme
indicators that have affected reporting
of milestones/results

Develop guidance for a common understanding of
indicators/harmonized approach
Develop Metadata guidance

Different understanding of indicators (i.e
concept of community)
Develop harmonized data collection tools
No harmonized data collection tools

Competition between joint programme
implementing agencies and partners
sometimes contribute to reporting of
inappropriate data

Initiate consultative meeting for the joint programme
work plans for the implementation and reporting

Confusion on reporting roles among
agencies

Define different roles/separation of tasks among
agencies in terms of reporting, to ensure accountability

Too many indicators, which add more
burden to the IPs

Reduce number of indicators - to the results level

No possibility of disaggregated
Reporting by agency

Add 3 columns : UNFPA/UNICEF/ Cumulative

DFA Monitoring
System Access
Only one access given (one
person), limiting the chances for revision
Partners (civil soc and government)
are not able to view/access data in DFA.

-

Grant Access to all concerned parties

Create viewer rights for partners to ensure
ownership and transparency. Decision to be made:
whether there should be a password in front of the
information or whether it should be accessible without
password, i.e. by putting quarterly reports publicly
available

Cumulative Data
The system cannot aggregate the
values for the same indicator over year
period

For indicators that are calculated cumulatively, DFA
monitoring should support with auto-calculation.

CO must put zero for not applicable
indicators while zero is a number

Add the following comments to blank fields:
·
No Data Available
·
Not Applicable
·
Disabling indicators that the country did not select
·
Country based source
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Annex 5: Workshop Evaluation Questionnaire
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Annex 6: Workshop Photos
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